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WEEKLY MONITOR
goto'* <$«ner.piscdtaneous.NEW GOODSSomething New 

TJnder the Sun !
[Real Estate

FOR Su^XjZE ! 
or To Let.

G. A. Morrison and George Fair
banks are the authorized traders, and 

both worthy accomodating gentle- 
and deserve to get rich and we 

will.

i SPLENDID OFTER! Reaiil! SHE WOULDN'T UNDERSTAND 
1IIM.

FOR DBOHMBBR I LITTLE MARTIN CRAUHAN'S 
SACRIFICE.Z'l old and Silver Braids and Corde, three 

XX button Josephine Kid Uloves, Ladies' 
Cloth Gloves, Children's Cloth Gloves, Gentle
men's Cloth Gloves, Children’s Dimity and 
Jacobite Collars, Scotch Fingering Yarns, 
Blnok Brilliantinea, Black Persian Cords, Bik. 
Silk Warp Henriettas, Pillow Cottons, Cotton 
Diapers, Linen Tea Doylies, Turkey Borders, 

Turkey Red Velveteens,
New Double-Faced Satin Bibb on,

Crib Blankets, White Serge Flannels, Elastics 
and Smallwares.

men,
hope they

The agency school with a hundred 
and three pupils is in charge of Prof. 
T. Beaulieu and Miss Beaulieu with 

assistant. The scholars were all 
neatly dressed and very orderly in 
their deportment, even on the visit of 
a stranger. The boarding house is a 
large building, well furnished and kept 
in tine order under the supervision of 
the matron, Mrs. Colonel Beaulieu. 
The scholars are instructed, boarded 
and clothed at government expense.

In company with G. A. Morrison and 
Major Rutfee we visited the new grist 
mill, eight miles north of the agency, 
which has recently been completed 
under the mechanical skill and geniuu 
of C. P. Wilcox, of Detroit. White 
Earth river furnishes the motive pow 
er, which is tirst-class. The mill is 
substantially built and the machinery 
is of the best. The dam is so located 
and built as to withstand any amount 
of water that will ever flow over or 
against it. The location of the mill is 
central and one Major Rutfee selected 
after a thorough examination of the 
river for miles. Ilis good judgment is 
manifestly as apparent in this as in 
other matters. Among other things 
we enjoyed while at the mill 
sumptuous Thanksgiving dinner with 
Henry Beaulieu. For substantiels we 
had turkey, tame and prairie chickent, 
pheasants, etc., and if it had not been 
for the gentle reminder of Major Ruf- 
fee, George A. Morrison and the writer 
would have discussed over the savory 
feast so long that an extra supply of 
buttons would have been in demand. 
Mr. Collin, late of Detroit, is in charge 
of the mill.

On our return to the agency we met
on a

The Monitor will be greatly improv -1 
ed during the ensuing year. It will 
furnish all the lociri news, notices of 
meetings, etc., etc., giving information 
that every resident ol this County 
ought to have, and cannot deprive him
self of without being likely to lose 
many times the cost of the paper. 1 he 
Village, Farm, Town and County Talk 
on subjects of local interest, will be 
supplied fully in our columns, besides 
much interesting reading. All this 

be had at scarcely 3 cents a week, 
or only $1.50 for the entire year 1

Coming down on the K. and D. M. 
___ i R. R. the other day, a benevolent old

About six years ago,in one the Penm gentjeman ^^J^who was occupi- 
nsylvania mines several chambers in am P and in ieiurn was oc-
the upper tier or vein were „ twJ Uats, one for herself and
to be on tire. It was feared that the , c MT g_ sjt ’ the other, with 
flames, which were raging fiercely, 11 turned for a bandbox, and a
would reach the shaft before they could . ;Iievftable parcels which a
be extinguished. Word was lustily ^ few onthe me,because she 
sent to the men in the workings ^ i buys valises too small to hold
neath to come up before all means o i whatyghe wants to travel with, or travels 
escape was cut ott. ... manv wants that she can t

Martin Craghan, a boy twelve years to hold them.
had been promoted to the PoalLl°n o' I h ,fh ber)eVolent old gent ambled up
mule-driver the day before. woman made his best bow, laid
just taken his mule to her dark stal ,, tjie geafc facing her, and
900 feet under the ground, when a] occupied. The woman’»comrade called to him an1 toldh.n:i of, asked if -as occupied. ^ b&
their danger, urging him to hurry £ok, ^ ^ ^ Toic0 eaid-n<
to the shall, for all the men and the b. o. g., not being accustomed
•°;*,»,...,,,,,1.1 l,.„ .1 hi. mule

Th‘rr.'ST;'! "C.d k̂-ir,',.S2d
‘ssrsr-75=£

andbad not been warned of their wi(h a cold ^stare, ‘I can hold it my- 
Pe‘Oh, Johnny, ' he exclaimed - we self.- benev0,ent old gent was annoy
in'n vehr7et out “"here isn't ed and aiigj.tlyconfti.ed, but he recor-

Almost before be had finished speak- person s age. p . You Oh

l^SHsSSSBsS* xBk saïasrs
miners, and in frightened, breathless brake,nan, send for the engineer, send

HU=t Ip te t“w"the emmaerso"1 pecjlia^-Jhat Vmehow
_ __________ ^ ... fflare of the lire and that the wire rope everybody smiled. Detroit Press.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, had melted, and lie knew all hope of - —T" . N .. , : escane in that way was cut off. 5 on ve heard Browne s married
XVTOULD respectfully informs his fnemL F fleet 0l)ce more thread- again ?' ‘Oh ; has he? Stupid ass ! He
’’ that ho is now in 0d the deserted tunnels, back to the didn’t deserve to lose his first wife.

1 ) 1> I T 1 ( l IF T’ f ) W "N" men for whom he had risked so much. An oM bachelor’s proverb v Sorrows
id It 1 1/ U iJ 1 V ’ * ' But they taught by experience of the gr()W ,es a[)tl |ess every time they are
to fill engagements previously made, persons utter hopelessness of escape by that ®ol(j ;ust like the ages of women,
requiring his professional services will please one imperilled shaft, had rapidly cm- • * writer

ployed the time in building a barricade - lake away woman a wnter,
of rock and coal, as a temporary pro- and what would follow . 1 hat s easy,
tection from the noxious gases and The men.
smoke that were already beginning to The price of pork has so serieusly 
till the mine. declined that, according to an low*

By the time little Martin reached _er n0 respectable pig can afford to 
the barrier it was solidly constructed, 0D fat.

extinguished Coming close to the accomplishments, is the term now ap 
w»îl be benged piteously for admission | plied to those of our girls professing to 
but’the men persistently refused] be highly educated.

All the singers of the Declaration ol 
Independence signed their names with 
quill pens except one—he signed his 
Witherspoon.

it/rR. HARDING W. DODGE of Hampton, An. 1Y1 nnpolie Co., respectfully announces to 
the public in general that he is about open
ing a shop where lie will be prepared to man
ufacture Buggies, Farm Waggons 
Doors, Window Frames, Sashes, Shutters, Ac. 
Parties wishing work in his line will do well 
to call upon him as lie has had a number of 
years’ experience in the United States in 
building all kind» of wheels, and is prepared 
to warrant bis work. New hubs inserted in 
old wheels, spokes inserted without removing 

2m 139 the tyres.

A TRUE STORY.rpHE House and Premises in Bridgetown, 
L owned, and at present occupied by Mrs. 

Elizabeth 0. Dodge, is offered for sale, on 
easy terms, and, if not sold by the first day of 
April next, will bo rented for one year or 
more, as may suit applicants.

Also, some superior Lands,
Bridgetown, are offered for sale in 
purch users.

For terms

, Panelone Xsituate in 
lots to suit

and particulars, apply to
W. Y. FOSTER. 

Bridgetown, 18th Nov., 18«8. Special Notice to Gentlemen.
We have opened a further supply ofHARDING W. DODGE.can 3 msHampton, Nov. 6th, 1878. TWEED WATERPROOF COATS. nAND BETTER STIt.I..

Almost everybody knows the high 
value of the American Agriculturist, a 
journal that has just completed its 37th 
successful year. It is a large, beautiful 
journal, full of plain, practical, reliable, 
most useful information, for every man, 
woman and child. It prints every year 
TOO to 800 original Engravings oflabor- 
saving, labor-helping contrivances, 
many of them home made ; also of ani
mals, plants, construction of buildings, 
etc., etc. The American Agriculturist 
also constantly publishes exposures of 
the various humbugs and swindles 
that prey upon the people with their 
artful schemes. These exposures save 
tens of thousands of dollars to its read
ers every year.

With all its splendid features, and an 
outlay of over $2),000 a year in collect
ing and preparing information, engrav
ings, etc., the circulation is so large 
that it is supplied to subscribers post
age paid, for only $1.50 each year.

BUT

These are the same make (with some im 
have been selling for theprovements) as we 

past few seasons, and wo have every confi 
dence in recommending them as ato the Wise ! Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
Moir’s Musical Warehouse BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

A Word First-Class Article.
Rubber Coats of all kinds at very low prices.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.Just received at

St. John, N. B. .
from the first makers and largest Fuct< ’tes in 

England, Germany, America and Canada, 
$5,000 worth, of tIIST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V and well assorted stock of
Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.

The Winter Termpianos and organs,
consisting of :—

First Class Grand, Square and Cottage HIGH SCHOOLconsisting of

Men’s Ulsters. Youths’ Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers-

All a
zpi-Aisros,

Class Palace

ORG-AUS ;
FIRST CLASS GOTHIC ORGANS,

Made especially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Public Halls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 
the above purposes will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

fUAST The arrangement of the Action, and 
thcScroll ant the Frot-Work in the back of 
the case is such that the tone, which is of 
great power, is thrown out of the back towards 
the auditorium of tho building in which it may 
bo placed.

WILL OPEN JANUARY THE 2ND.
and UxbridgeFirst COURSES OK STUDY :

Splendid Assortment Teacher’s course,
of _______ Literary Course, especially ar-

PALXj SUITS I ranged for young ladies.
Classical Course,

Commercial Course,—Day and 
Evening Classes.

Dept, of Music,
Dept, of Fine Arts.

Pants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.

llcrso Blankets.
All the above -will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

t
We are happy to announce that we 

have made arrangements to furnish to 
cash subscribers, both the Monitor and 
the American Agriculturist, lor the small 

of only $2.30 a year, both post-paid 
which is but a trifle over four cents a

the Rev. J. A. Giltillan, mounted 
pony, and accompanied by an Indian 
on foot, bound 1er Red Lake, 85 miles 
north, where he has a charge to keep 
and care for. We admired his earnest 
devotion in his noble work, but think 
his system of communication, in winter 
at least, inadequate to the average 
Christian who is aupposed to bear his 
burden meekly and Christ-like, • with 
out grumbling.

On the Wild Rice river eighteen 
miles north of the agency, is located 
the agency saw-mill, where all the pine 
and hard timber is manufactured, in
cluding laths, shingles, flooring, siding, 
etc.

sura For information address,
J. B. 1IALL, Prin.BEALES <Sc DODGE.Who will not smoke one cigar 

less a week, or save four cents from 
some other needless expenditure, if 
necessary, to constantly supply himself 
and family with both of these journals ? 
Remember, only $2.30 pays for the 
Monitor and the American Agriculturist, 
both sent post-paid for a Whole \ ear 
Please toll your neighbors of this.

Send in your subscriptions at oiue. 
The American Agriculturist is just enter
ing its 33th Annual Volume, and 
is the time to subscribe.

Middleton, Nov ’78 Luwrencctowu, Dec. 9, ’78.
- from $200 to $500.
- from $100 to $350

Prices of Pianos, 
do Organs,

We simply invite an inspection. Great 
Bargains will bo given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
man

GEORGB MOIR. Dental Notice.TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L oub customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
South Farmington, Wiltnot, April, 1878.

Slipper ai Lamp Factorynow BRIDGETOWNtâh!& Marble Works. the necessary Machinery for the Mauufact-

Men's,Women’s, Misses', & Children's

AND STILL BETTER.
The publishers of the American Agri 

culturist have secured Marshall's new, 
large, magnificent STEEL PL A VE, t% The 
Farmer's Pride, ” one of the finest 
works of this great artist, whose pictures 
of Washington and Lincoln are of world 
wide reputation. So fine is this 
work that Mr. Marshall recéived $3,0)0 
for engraving the steel plate alone. It 
was s^bighly valued that thirty good 
judges subscribed $23 each for 30 copies 
of the first or artist proofs, and no copy 

be bought for less

of the American

A noticable feature on going oyer 
agency is the uniform style of dwelling 
houses, which are all well built of logs, 

the bn loon farm principle. Farms 
general thing are fenced ; some 

would be a credit to any whte man. 
Many of the houses are painted, and to 
be brief, we may say that the portion 
of the agency we travelled over, pre
sents an appearance of substantial im 
provement and prosperity equal to any 
section in the northern part of the 
state. The Indian men, women, and 
children are all dressed as becoiqeth 
their pale-faced brothers and sisters. 
No blankets or feathers were to be 

anywhere. For this successful 
state of affairs the credit is due to M’«j- 
or Rutfee and his able corps of assist
ants who are nearly all residents of the 
agency.

BOOTS AND SHOESor on 
as a ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

nut delny.
Jan. 10th ’77.in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the post, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
brunch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

n36new

FALCONER & WHITMAN
BETTER STILLarc now manufacturing

/Monuments a 
Gravestones

Vincent & McFate,of the picture can 
than $5.00.

But the publishers
vlflncu&urwZ,liave.jlist secured the Rlate 
and having largo facilities for multiply 
ing it, they proposed to present this 
Splendid Engraving, on fine Plate 
Paper ( 22 x 28 ), delivered post-paid 
to every subscriber for volume 38 of 
that Journal, who sends 20 cents extra 
to cover cost of packing, mailing and 
postage on the engraving.

therefore.
Subscriber^ can secure,through this Office, 
the Monitor and America» Agricultur
ist both post-paid for one year ; and also 
(delivered jree) a copy of the above-named 
Steel riate Engraving that will be a great 
adornment to any home—ALL THREE 
for the small sum of only $2.50,

The Three would be CHEAP at 
$8 or $10. ___

'“WHITE earth agency.

rpiiE Subscribers have lately received per 
_1 “ Atwood” : —

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal. “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harm,” direct 

from Mills :—200 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe.” 
• • White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. $ boxes. 
«« Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas. Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine. Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Iliggins, Crow & 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1877.

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

UOTICB.'«■■un
persons having any legal demands

IELS, Esq., late of Lawrcncetow... in tho 
Colinty of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render tho same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

WELLINGTON DANIELS,

him. ...« Bill, Bill Craghan 1’ he cried, - won t 
you make them let me :n? I would 
have been safe at home now but for 
you ! Tom Reese, your brother John 
ny, wouldn’t come to" tell you of the 
danger, and he was saved. Now 

you going to let me die out

The men inside trembled as they 
listened to the poor boy’s sobs, and 
many a rough black hand was drawn 
across their eves ; and at last tender
hearted Bill rushed to the barriMde 
to make an entrance for the little 
fellow.

But strong arms pulled him away 
while in hoarse, broken voices they 
aid,

‘No, no, man. He’s but one. « e 
are many. To make a hole big enough 
to pull him through would be death to 
all.’

‘ But he risked his life to save us. 
Will ye let him die but a step away 
from us?1

. Not if we could help it you well 
know, Bill. But think of our wives 
and children at home. Would ye have 
us all perish ?’

Martin heard this conversation, and, 
putting his lips close to the wall, said 
quietly. - Never mind, Bill. 1 k 
you would all have saved 
could. 1 ain’t sorry 1 brought you the 
warning. I’m going back to poor old 
Rosa. If you get out safely, bid good 
by for me to father and mother and 
little Eddie.’

Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :AGRICULTURAL.

We give below the result of the work 
done by the Indians this year : —

‘Bredren,’ said a darkey in a prayer 
ting, -I feel's if could talk more 

good in live minutes dan I could do in 
a year.’

‘We had shortcake for tea,’ said a 
little girl to a little boy. ‘So had we,' 
he answered : ‘so short that I didn’t get 
a bit of it.'

John writes to ask ‘ If old Boreas 
ever had any wives?’ Certainly ; didn't 
yen ever read about the ‘Merry Wives 
of Wind sir ?’

Granite and Freestone Monuments. nice
are1664 ac. 

465 ” 
13,000 bus.

......................... 12,000 “
770 “

............... 3,281

..........................  22,000 “

............... 500 “

.............. 550 “
.............. 140 “

Land under cultivation..............
“ broken this year........ .....

Wheat .........................
Oats......................... .
Barley......................

Potatoes.......................
Beets.................... .....
Onions...........................
Carrots....................
Turnips.... ..............
Beans............................
Paas...............................
Cabbage...................
Pumpkins.................
Melons..........................
Pons of hay made...............
Work Oxen ......................

Small Cattle..........................
Horses..................-................
M'iple Sugar made.............
Wild Rice gathered—

This is a creditable showing for the 
White Earth Indians, and much better 
than ever before, notwitstanding the 
fact, that the general improvement 
fund for 1878, was only $5,(XX); and was 
never less than $13,000 before. There 
was more breaking done this year than 
during any previous year.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with 1. B. Reed 8 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^55L,Give us a
sign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL KALCOXEIt.

Executor. 
6m t2’Lawretieetown, Oct. 32rd, 1878.

HTX-iOTTIR/.
call before closing with for-

OAA T>BLS. FLOUR just received, in 
OUU L) eluding the well known brands 
uf:— S. R. FOSTER & SON’SOLDHAM WHITMAN

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. * W F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. J«>h n, N.B.

12,000 “

STANDARD

Nail) Shoe & Tack Works,
ST. JOHN. N. B .

700 “
Established 1814. What is the difference between a 

buckwheat cake and a young man in 
love T—The one is in fat you fry it and 
the other infatuated.

He commenced with, ‘Oh, can these 
lovely eyes of thine'—when she stop
ped him short and told him she wasn’t 
canning that kind ol fruit just then, 
and wouldn’t be coaxed to it either.

......... 4oe “

............ 6,000 hds.
................... 2,000 “
........... 450 “

2,428.
ITS RAPID IMPOVEMEXT, UNDER THE NEW 

MANAGEMENT. L H. REVERER & SOS 30 lyn- * •
From Cor. to Detroit Recosd.]

Messrs. Editors : —Having had oc
casion to visit the White Earth Agency 
last week, on business, we give you the 
res aft of our observations, for the bene
fit of those who have never been there; 
and to convince the skeptical of the 
successful civilization of Indians when 
properly managed and directed by a 

who understands his business,and 
such a man is Major Ruffoo*, who was 
appointed to succeed Major Stowe.
nearly a year ago. Major Ruffee is police

:EEpHH
EssSjSSS sfffshH
ic, successful business man who never °° l*1® agency is a i 0 P
fails (e accomplish the object he seeks To prove this we will mention an in
to obtain in a manner that stamps him stance. A coup y , «"time"
?uÆ^°rganiZer’and a "ot hahckhtodtbheeenagetyW a°nU

The readers of the Record remember day, their coppers were very warm and 
ths-bUter local war that existed among dry. A genera ' jnstf
tl,e-leading men of Urn agency a year ^ Without success. Anidea, and 
ago, and the bitter discussion that had ‘ , who knows how it is himself,

said agency. But what a change a He and H., got a spirit level »"d sue 
short year has brought, under the judi- “tilfglTss tlie'Snïents of which thev

fàstez «s sasatiling of the past. Harmony and pros- for the A, n„’r, Liorm"
perity is the watchword, where existed ™e heard it, but . y. P 
a year ago, nothing but discord and 18 an an^ true T 8- 
stagnation. The religious denomina- oaj>t c. h. beaulieu,
lions attend to the welfare of their chief clerk for Major Buffee is an ac 
folks with every apparent indication of Complished gentleman, and the right 
progress and harmony, man in the right place. He is a veteran

the agency of the late war, and was an officer in a
reservation is thirty-six miles square, Minnesota regiment. We are under 
the south line of which is about eleven obligations to hwi Tur j’°8P'‘abla «“‘er, 
miles north of Detroit, The location tainment extended and enjoyed while at 
is an excellent oue in every particular, the agency. . . v.
The general lay of the land is rolling, ‘ more of Merest might be 
not too much so to p.event easy culti- written about, Ibut we have already ex- 
vat-ion of the soil. Nature has been tended our notes too far, and w ll «lose
lavi'h in supplying all that man can saymg that the lntenor Depar ment 
w sh for who seeks a living from out has in Major Buffee an ofheer eminent 
,he soil. Timber, water, grass land, L? qualified ^.peculiarly responsi 
and prairie is scattered about so uni position. I y
<°4? ■* *? “‘t, jlw sxsâvs." ü...ur
partially and entirely surrounded by and inculcate the progressive spirit of

cent view of the surrounding country Firmness prompt decision no hes, a 
for many miles is had. Audubon 20H°n, uniform M'«at“«nt_j^’eclar 
miles distant is in plain view, and | thorough‘knowledge of theJnd.an char 
belts of timber much farther west on, acter. Major Rgme * Æ 
the BuflAIn, rise up as it were to the with these essential qualifications it 
clouds. -The agency buildings are in | our pleasure to so record it. 
good condition and well taken care I A ruporrMched our ears just before 
"f- ■rfe.v--Hl.ve,, subs,au,ia, and
commodious. 'soon at White Earth. It may be Maj.

213.
237. New Stock !ST. JOHN, N. B.,363.
244.

25,000, lbs. 
150 bus. Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince M m. 8t.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, » perfectly

A disappointed young nnn says the 
can frame moreDry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 
time».

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrence town, Nov. 7 th, ’77 j

‘ average shoemakers 
excuses in fifteen minutes than a pic
ture dealer could supply frames for in 
two weeks.’New anü Extensive Stock now

me if you In the sweet, balmy delicious hap
piness of love's young dream, a youth 
will not only insist on cracking walnut* 
for his girl but on picking out the 
goodies as well. Two years aftqs, mar
riage he will not even 5et her have the 
nut cracker until he is through.

If the two mosquitoes in the ark had 
become impertinant and bloodthirsty, 
and lit on Noah’s nose fifteen times a 
minute the probabilities are that 
about the second night out he would 
havejumped out of bed, lit the gas got 
a towel and frescoed the ceiling with 
their gore. We wish he had.

The wise man on going to bed on a 
cold night plunges his feet to the bot
tom and has but one spot to warm. 
The foolish man draws his knees up 
to his chin and extends his feet gradu
ally feeling all night as if he had taken 
a contract to melt down the corner of 
an iceberg.

A bare footed darkey while hoeing 
Gotten one day saw his big toe under a 
clod thinking it a mole's head hit it 
and hurt himself. After working with 
it for a while he got tired, set his foot 
on a stump and said, 'Well, jes pain 
away now ; I doesn’t care, you hurt 
yerself wosin ye do me.’

When a Buffalo lady—so writes a 
correspondent—parts from her be.an, 
who is too bashfull to understand the 
nice usages of his position she will say : 
‘William, if you were to kiss me yon 
might be afraid ma would hear it. But 
if I creak the gate she won’t know the 
difference I’

man
—or—

ESTABLISHED 184 0. 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

DRYGOODS
in all the Departments.

_Cigar ashes rubbed on a musquito
bite are said instantly to remove the 
emit-

_ The material wealth ofEngland is 
set down in value at 22,235,000,000 
dollars.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

ALSO:
A Very Large Stock ot KNOW SSS

Wllliarl ■S&-PBMKRVATION

THYSELFsmwsMtreats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 

thC|püims anTMwtfwbSu worth the price of

A Pamphlet; illustrated wdb the very lueet

WîFsraE HEAL■cut rnsB to »1L Scud 
for It at once. Address

bS3»“THYSELF

C ro c e ri es, t

To which they would call the attention 
of the Trede.

psr Special Inducements offered to CASH
purchaser.

JUSTJIECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of _ Great Britain, expends as much 
money upon tobacco annually as for 
its daily bread? The same is said to 
be true of Holland, Germany, and the 
United States.

sen TEA & SUGAR,the

Eankine's Celebrated — There is what the people call a 
frozen well in the town of Brandon, Vt 
which affords ice summer ahd winter, 
and has continued tc do so for twenty 
year».

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, &=•
1

MORSE & PARKER Also a lot of

LAVER RAISINS BY BOX OB 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th. '77

— The Smithsonian Institute has 
fossil' toothBarristers-a t-L aw,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS. ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, M. 8.

been presented with 
found 1,900 feet below the surface of 
the ground at Charleston, S. C. A 
fruitful theme for conjecture.

1. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

J. G. H. Vabkbr.L.8. Mouse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16tli, ’76. ly

— For the daily supply of the British 
metropolis about 4,500 live beasts are 
sent to the London market ; 300 tons 
of dead meat are received by railway 
from the north while the amount sold 
daily in the Metropolitan dead-meat 
market alone is 500 tons.

— AKD—-

BOILER MAKERS, 1818. FALL. 1818.GILBERT'S LANE
NEW BLASB0W, N. S, DYE WORKS, has just opened ,a full as-rilHE Subscriber 

JL sortment of
Manufacturers of PonTiBt.it & Stationary The new governess (irapressively)v 

‘Ob, Tommy, when I was little girl and 
—A cold sort of duel was once made a blot on my copy-book I used 

fought between an Englishman and a to cry.' Tommy (earnestly)—- Waatt 
Prussian. The Englishman had the really?’ f#ew governeas (still moreim- 
tirst fire, and missed, and his antagonist pressively)—‘ Yes; really cry. Tom. 
was taking aim. when Johnny called my (still more earnestly)—‘What an 
out,,1 Hold on i I’ll buy your shot," The awful little duffer you must have 
proposition was original, but it was, been j’ 
listened to. “ How much?” asked the
Prussian. “£500 sterling,” “ What 1" A stable keeper, who invariably 
cried the Prussian “ remember, I am a cautions his patrons against driving 
dead shot. You underrate yourself.” fast repeated the injunction to » gen- 
“ And you ” said the Englishman, “ have tleman hiring a team of him the other 
marked me up too high. I’ll give you day, and receiving the following re- 
o thousand, but not a penny more. You ' s ponse : ‘I am going to a funeral 
can take it or leave it, as you like.”! and must keen up with the procession 
The offer was accepted and Johnny it is kills the horse.' He was permit, 
went borne with a whole skin, I fed to dive on.

tiT, JOHN. N. B,
F n fTinOC snrl RftllfiTQ T T U i well-knuwn fast that all classes ol 
Lllti-lllVO allu UUllVl O. 1 good, get soiled and faded before the ma- 

CD t#fial is half worn, and only require cleaning
and dying to m*kp them look as good as npw. 

Carpets, Fender», Cprtaint, JJreet l/ooje, 
Shawlh, Waterproof MantU», Silk» and 

Satina, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
Pant*, end Veut», 4%c, <frc, 

dyed .on reasonable terms. Goods a
9 specialty.

Aqkotb.—Annapolis, W, J. Sjmxkon, Mer
chant i Digby, mm Wdioht, Millinery and

OTPLE JD FANCY GOODS,
suitablVfor the season, vis

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, Ladies’ Gossimer Wa
terproof Cloaks, Felt and Quilted Skirts, 
Wool, and Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Beaver, 
Serge, Melton, and Waterproof. Printed, 
Grey, and Bleached Cottons. Flannels, Win
ceys, Silks, Velvets, Ae. Also a general 
strek of Hate, Feathers, Flowers. Buttons, 
Fringes, Habadashery, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac. 

AH of which wmM^offerecd
Lavrrcnoetown, Oct. 28th, 1878,. 4U32

pSr Every description of FITTINGS £°r 
above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pump»* Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Guages,
Bra*» C ock» and Valves,

Oil and Tallow €»pe

y
i

duc5’76 n34 tf

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. ”ÿ”ds'
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 

tieed remedy, has discovered * simple 
means of self cure. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T. Sf.wrll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulroan,
London, England,.

'.r> v
A. L. LAW.

-Bill Heads >n alj sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

MAGISTRATES' BLANK LETTERS.
A large lot of the above on hand at this 

office. CHEAP.* Major Ruffee is a native of thia t. wo.- Ruffee or it may be Prof. Beaulieu. 
Up Mo.v.1 ' A'
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